INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Effective predator evasion is a vital component of fitness for many animals ([@b36]; [@b47]; [@b63]; [@b64]). Given the high cost of failure, intense selection pressures are expected to favour biomechanical traits and escape strategies that increase the likelihood of escape ([@b18]; [@b42]; [@b67]). The physical and physiological features that drive escape responses may be optimized for creating high power outputs and accelerations ([@b1]; [@b3]; [@b34]; [@b49]; [@b53]; [@b56]), performance traits associated with escape success ([@b36]; [@b63]). Mechanical performance is not the only predictor of escape success: theoretical models have identified optimal strategies, particularly in terms of the escape direction relative to a predator ([@b2]; [@b9]; [@b67]); escape behaviour may be modulated in response to changing environmental factors ([@b10]); and variation in behaviour may be important to avoid predictability ([@b17]). Although mechanical performance, behavioural variation and the scope for behavioural modulation all affect escape success and organismal fitness, the interaction of these factors is poorly understood ([@b59]).

Escape performance is dictated by a suite of interacting physical factors. For example, during fish escape responses rapid muscle contraction and bending of the body axis transfers momentum to the surrounding water, potentially generating high escape velocities ([@b65]; [@b13]; [@b14]). In complex, coupled systems of this type, the scope for behavioural variation can be limited ([@b59]). Axial kinematics are constrained, as the mechanical properties of the axial skeleton and associated connective tissue limit the extent of body curvature ([@b51]; [@b69]), and the contractile properties of the myotomal musculature and inertia of the tissues and surrounding water determine the rate at which the body axis can bend ([@b61]). Flow patterns associated with thrust production are initiated by the first body bend and continue to develop through subsequent kinematic stages of the escape. Steering during these latter stages to modulate the escape trajectory can limit power transfer to the water ([@b57]). The pattern of possible body movements is therefore constrained, as are the mechanisms for translating them into thrust. This may create a trade-off between variation in escape behaviour and mechanical performance, where high performance is limited to a relatively narrow range of kinematic variation, and modulation of behaviour to increase variability may have an associated performance cost.

Despite the potential physical constraints, fish escape responses appear to be quite variable ([@b70]; [@b10]; [@b18]; [@b19]; [@b44]). This may be adaptive, as stereotyped escape responses allow predators to anticipate prey behaviour ([@b37]). Individual behavioural repertoires are difficult to assess, however, as most datasets are composites obtained by pooling relatively small numbers of observations across groups of individuals ([@b12]; [@b14]; [@b21]; [@b22]; [@b24]; [@b29]; [@b38]; [@b45]; [@b63]), and do not indicate if the overall scope of behavioural variation is due to similarly variable patterns of behaviour across individuals, or pooled differences between individuals. From an evolutionary perspective it is important to be able to quantify and distinguish between levels of inter- and intra-individual variation. Selection on escape behaviour, assuming a link between escape performance and fitness, requires both inter-individual variation and relative consistency of behaviour within individuals. Assessing repeatability, an indicator of the extent to which variation within individuals contributes to total variation in the population and an indicator of the upper level of heritability for a behavioural phenotype (Lessels and Boag, 1987), would allow variation in escape behaviour to be placed in context with other types of vertebrate behaviour, and indicate the extent to which escape behaviour can be shaped by selection.

The goals of the current study were to quantify the extent of individual variability in fish escape behaviour, place this in context with the overall scope for behavioural variability across individuals, and determine the extent to which behavioural variation and flexibility were constrained by a trade-off between variability and mechanical performance. Data to indicate the overall scope for intra- and inter-individual variation in escape behaviour and allow determination of behavioural repeatability for fish escapes are scarce ([@b11]), and based on either small numbers of observations, or single, best-performance observations compared between time points ([@b30]; [@b44]), which may underestimate the overall scope for variation. To our knowledge, there are no data that place escape performance data in context with an individual\'s scope for variation in escape behaviour.

In the present study we have quantified the repertoire of escape behaviours for bluegill sunfish (*Lepomis macrochirus*), encompassing the intra- and inter-individual variation in escape angle, and linked this to escape performance, specifically velocity and acceleration, variables associated with both escape success ([@b63]) and effective power transfer to the water ([@b65]; [@b57]). High-speed video analysis of multiple escape responses for each individual allowed the distribution of escape angles to be determined and compared between individuals, and concurrent analyses of centre of mass displacement enabled a comparison between mechanical performance and the probability of the associated kinematics within the observed frequency distribution of escape movements. This enabled us to test the following hypotheses: first, that the variation of escape behaviour in individuals is relatively constrained and that inter-individual variation increases the apparent overall scope for variability; and second, that there is a performance cost associated with variability in escape behaviour. This cost may be manifested in two ways: first, through the restriction of high velocities and accelerations to a relatively narrow range of kinematic variables, and second through a reduction in performance associated with steering behaviour that increases variation in the final escape direction. These analyses have important implications for assessing the relative costs and benefits of variable escape behaviour, where the variation required for unpredictability and behavioural flexibility to seek refuge or maximize distance from a predator may be incompatible with high performance.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

Inter-individual variation in behaviour ([Fig. 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}) magnified the variation in the overall sample of escape responses pooled across individuals ([Fig. 2](#f02){ref-type="fig"}). For the combined stage 1 angles circular variance was 0.16, significantly greater than the sample of circular variances obtained for individual fish (mean 0.12, range 0.04 to 0.21; one-sample t-test, *t*(14) = 2.49, p\<0.05). For the composite distribution of final angles the circular variance of 0.30 was also significantly greater than in individual distributions (mean 0.23, range 0.07 to 0.39; one-sample t-test, *t*(14) = 2.71, p\<0.05, [Figs 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f02){ref-type="fig"}). This pattern of inter-individual variation is further supported by pair-wise comparisons of stage 1 and final escape angles, where of the 105 pair-wise comparisons possible with 15 individuals, 71 detected significant differences (Mardia-Watson-Wheeler, p\<0.02, p adjusted with Ryan\'s Q; [Figs 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f02){ref-type="fig"}). Significant inter-individual differences in escape angles were also indicated by ANOVA ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}). Non-zero repeatability values were calculated for all directional and COM motion variables with the exception of peak COM acceleration ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}). These ranged from 0.09 for steering angle, to a maximum of 0.43 for displacement.

![Inter-individual variation in the escape angle frequency distributions of bluegill sunfish.\
Radial axes show the number of observations within 24° bins. Data are shown for stage 1 angles (open bars, A, B and C) and final escape angles (black bars, D, E and F) from three representative fish. For these individuals no significant differences in angle distribution were detected for left and right turns and both were combined into a single distribution. Panels are paired A and D, n = 51, B and E, n = 68, and C and F, n = 40. The mean±95% confidence interval is shown where the distribution was not detectably different from a circular normal distribution. The stimuli were delivered at 0°, directly in front of and in line with the long axis of the fish. Arrows indicate the turn direction from 0°.](bio-04-06-743-f01){#f01}

![Composite circular frequency distributions for (A) stage 1 angles and (B) final escape angles of bluegill sunfish.\
Radial axes show the number of observations within 24° bins. Right and left turns are shown by black and open bars respectively. Data are from 14 fish, total number of escape responses = 604. The mean±95% confidence interval is shown where the distribution was not detectably different from a circular normal distribution. The stimuli were delivered at 0°, directly in front of and in line with the long axis of the fish. Left and right arrows indicate the turn direction from 0° for the white and black distributions respectively.](bio-04-06-743-f02){#f02}

###### Repeatability estimates for angular changes and COM motion parameters during escape responses

![](bio-04-06-743-t01)

Escape performance was associated with the frequency with which stage 1 escape angles were used by an individual ([Fig. 3](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Peak COM velocity was significantly and positively correlated with the probability density of the stage 1 angle frequency distributions in all individuals ([Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}, Pearson product-moment correlation, PPMC, p\<0.05), and the slopes derived from the linear regression analyses were detectably different from zero ([Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}, t-test, two-tailed p\<0.05). Treating the PPMCs as a measure of effect size ([@b8]), their sign and magnitude suggested a positive association between both peak COM acceleration and average COM velocity and the stage 1 probability density functions. This was less apparent than for peak COM velocity, and the PMCC was not statistically significant at the α = 0.05 level, and/or the slope of the linear relationship was not detectably different from zero in a subset of the individuals ([Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}). There was no detectable relationship between COM displacement and the stage 1 probability density function. There were also no detectable relationships between performance and the probability density functions describing the frequency distributions of the final escape angle (data not shown).

![Relationships between performance and the frequency distribution of stage 1 escape response angles in bluegill sunfish.\
(A) Histogram of a representative stage 1 angle frequency distribution. Frequencies are normalized to a probability density with an integral of 1. The frequency distribution was fitted with a fourth order polynomial (dashed line) to estimate the probability density function of the stage 1 angles. Relationships between (B) peak COM velocity, (C) mean COM velocity, (D) peak COM acceleration, and (E) COM displacement during escape responses and the probability density for the corresponding stage 1 angles. Unbroken lines denote a positive PPMC significant at the 0.05 level and a slope of the linear relationship detectably different from 0. The dashed line represents a positive PPMC significant at the 0.05 level, and a slope not detectable different from 0. Data are for a single representative fish. n = 50.](bio-04-06-743-f03){#f03}

###### Relationships between escape performance and the probability density of stage 1 angle distributions

![](bio-04-06-743-t02)

Circular variance was significantly greater for final compared to stage 1 distributions (paired t-test, t(14) = 5.98, p\<0.05; [Figs 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f02){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting an increase in variation imposed by steering subsequent to the initial stage 1 C-bend. The magnitude and direction of steering after the stage 1 C-bend was also associated with changes in performance ([Fig. 4](#f04){ref-type="fig"}). Average COM velocity decreased significantly with steering angle ([Table 3](#t03){ref-type="table"}, PPMC, p\<0.05), and the slopes derived from the linear regression analyses were detectably different from zero with one exception ([Table 3](#t03){ref-type="table"}, t-test, two-tailed p\<0.05). A negative relationship between peak COM velocity and steering angle was also suggested by the magnitude of the PPMCs as a measure of effect size ([@b8]), although this was not consistently confirmed at the α = 0.05 level. Peak COM acceleration and distance moved by the COM showed no detectable relationship to steering angle ([Table 3](#t03){ref-type="table"}).

![Relationships between the mean centre of mass velocity and steering angle during escape responses in bluegill sunfish.\
The steering angle was the change in fish heading between completion of the initial stage 1 C-bend and establishment of the final escape trajectory. Positive angles represent a continuation of the initial turn direction, and negative angles a reversal in turn direction. Linear relationships are fitted to the data from individual fish. Unbroken lines are associated with closed symbols, and broken lines with open symbols of the same colour.](bio-04-06-743-f04){#f04}

###### Relationships between escape performance and steering to change the fish heading subsequent to stage 1

![](bio-04-06-743-t03)

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

Fish most frequently use escape angles that are associated with high performance. This suggests that a high level of variation in escape behaviour is associated with a performance cost ([Fig. 3](#f03){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}). Performance constraints are likely imposed by the central role of stage 1 kinematics in the effective transfer of momentum to the water. Although this stage has been referred to as 'preparatory', and viewed largely as a turning manoeuvre to control escape angle, and/or a pre-positioning of the body axis for maximum thrust generation by the tail during subsequent countermovement of the body axis ([@b21]; [@b22]; [@b66]), hydrodynamic analyses show that much of the momentum transfer to the water associated with accelerating the body occurs during stage 1 ([@b57]; Borazjani et al., 2012). The nature of the flow patterns generated during stage 1 and their continued development during stage 2 means that there may be limited scope for variation in the kinematics of stage 1 and the timing of progression to stage 2 without compromising thrust generation. This likely explains why stage 1 kinematics are relatively constrained, with some angles never being employed ([Figs 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f02){ref-type="fig"}), and the less frequently used angles being associated with lower escape velocities ([Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}; [Fig. 3](#f03){ref-type="fig"}).

Variation in the later stages of the escape response may also affect performance, although the relationship to direction is different to that for stage 1. Final escape angles achieved by a net increase in angle after stage 1 are associated with lower performance than where the initial turning direction is reversed ([Table 3](#t03){ref-type="table"}; [Fig. 4](#f04){ref-type="fig"}). A similar pattern was detected in angelfish (*Pterophyllum eimekei*) where 'single bend' escapes that lack a stage 2 counter-turn were associated with lower peak velocities than 'double bend' escapes where stage 2 was present ([@b13]). Continued turning in the initial direction is achieved in two ways. First, by a weakly defined stage 2, impairing thrust production ([@b58]) and the further increase in velocity associated with stage 2 ([@b13]). Second, through the addition of a further turn away from the stimulus after stage 2, prolonging the time taken to attain a final escape direction and restricting the average velocity ([Fig. 4](#f04){ref-type="fig"}). Accelerations typically peak during stage 1 ([@b13]), and are therefore less tightly coupled to subsequent steering behaviour than velocity ([Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}).

If maximum performance is limited to a relatively narrow kinematic range, and high velocities and accelerations are associated with escape success ([@b63]), why do fish sometimes employ less effective kinematics? Variation and unpredictability are also important aspects of escape success as predators can potentially exploit stereotyped prey behaviours ([@b7]; [@b37]). Unpredictability would be maximized by random escape angles ([@b35]). Given the constraints on the system randomness is clearly not achievable. The limits to variation at the individual level are in part alleviated by significant inter-individual differences in escape kinematics ([Fig. 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}). These differences result in an overall, composite pattern of variation that is greater than that shown by most individuals ([Fig. 2](#f02){ref-type="fig"}). The combination of inter- and intra- individual variation in escape behaviour may therefore be adaptive in creating unpredictability from a predator perspective despite limits to behavioural variation imposed by proximate, mechanical constraints on performance.

Flexibility, the ability to modulate behaviour in response to changing conditions, may also be significant in certain circumstances ([@b59]). Much of the flexibility in the escape response resides in kinematic events after stage 1, indicated by the increased variance and reduced repeatability of final escape angles in comparison to stage 1 angle ([Figs 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f02){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}). Although mechanical performance can predict escape success ([@b63]), movement relative to a predator is also important ([@b67]). As the stimulus was delivered directly in front of the fish, all stage 1 turns are away from the 'threat'. Although a greater turn away from the stimulus results in lower performance, it would maximize the predator-prey distance, while a thrust enhancing, stage 2, counter-turn moves the heading of the fish back towards the initial stimulus. This suggests a trade-off between high performance and steering imposed by the requirement for a stage 2 counter turn to enable further development of thrust-associated flow patterns initiated during stage 1 (Borazjani et al., 2012). Escape behaviour may be modulated not only in response to predator trajectory, but also with regard to the presence of shelter ([@b71]) or conspecifics ([@b32]), or to maintain sensory contact with the predator ([@b14]). Escapes modulated to account for these factors may suffer impaired performance if they require the fish to adopt an escape direction or steering manoeuvres that are incompatible with effective thrust generation and maintenance of high velocities. Flexibility, in addition to variability, may therefore incur a performance cost.

Repeatability (*r*) indicates the proportion of phenotypic variability attributable to differences between individuals. It also sets the upper limit for the heritability of a given trait ([@b41]). High *r* values result from consistency of behaviour for a given individual and/or relatively large inter-individual differences in behaviour with a value of 1 indicating different individual behaviours that are perfectly consistent. Conversely, low *r* values indicate low individual consistency and/or relatively small differences between individuals, 0 indicating no inter-individual difference in behaviour. Bluegill escape repeatabilities fall at the lower end of the range of repeatabilities or equivalent intraclass correlation coefficients reported for escape performance in other species. For example, in the western mosquitofish (*Gambusia affinis*; [@b40]) burst speed repeatability was 0.89, 0.22 to 0.44 in red drum larvae depending on stimulus type (*Sciaenops ocellatus*; [@b25]), and in sprinting lizards intraclass correlations range from 0.24 to 0.97 ([@b27]; [@b31]; [@b5]). This may in part be a taxonomic association. Repeatabilities for a wide range of behaviours are lower on average in fish than in amphibians and amniotes ([@b4]). Methodological differences are also a likely factor. The present study was based on large numbers of observations per individual, whereas reported escape performance repeatabilities are typically based on a small number of observations, or the best measured performance at a given time point. Larger numbers of observations are likely to increase the measured scope for individual variation in behaviour, particularly for fish escapes as these are intrinsically variable, particularly with regard to escape direction ([@b13]; [@b15]), with an associated reduction in repeatability. A final factor may be a relatively small difference in inter-individual performance levels. Despite non-zero repeatabilities and significant inter-individual differences for most performance variables ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}), the range of mean performance values was relatively narrow (e.g. 0.54 to 0.73 ms^−1^ peak velocity, 20.4 to 29.7 ms^−2^ peak acceleration) with an absence of consistently poor performers. As these were wild-caught fish, this may reflect narrowing of the scope for inter-individual variation through removal of low performance phenotypes ([@b25]).

Given the potential many-to-many mapping of physical and physiological features to various aspects of escape performance intra- and inter-individual variation in escape behaviour may arise from a combination of factors. The stage 1 C-bend is controlled by paired reticulospinal Mauthner neurons and associated command neurons ([@b23]; [@b39]). Outputs from the Mauthner neurons themselves may be stereotyped ([@b50]), but activity in associated segmental homologs of the Mauthner cells in the hind brain, and an associated network of descending neurons ([@b26]; [@b46]; [@b52]; [@b68]) is variable and may control escape kinematics and direction. Stage 1 angle correlates with the duration and intensity of electrical activity in the myotomal muscle producing the initial C-bend ([@b22]), so modulation of activity in the neural networks controlling muscle contraction could impose both intra- and inter-individual variability. Further inter-individual variation may be created by differences in muscle mass and contractile properties, and the mechanical properties of connective tissues, which dictate the form of the C-bend ([@b65]). During the C-bend both the body and fins contribute to momentum transfer to the water ([@b57]; [@b58]). Bluegill sunfish show variation in body and fin shape within populations ([@b28]) that are associated with differences in escape performance ([@b29]), and this may further contribute to differences in the relationship between body kinematics and thrust generation.

 {#s3a}

### Conclusions {#s3a1}

Escape responses are both varied and flexible, and both variation and flexibility have a performance cost. The most frequently used kinematics during the initial, C-bend of the bluegill escape response are associated with the highest escape velocities. This creates a trade-off between kinematic variation and mechanical performance. The predictability of relatively constrained escape movements could reduce escape success, but this is alleviated by the increased overall scope for variability created by inter-individual variation in behaviour. Further variation is imposed by steering in the latter stages of the escape. This may also be associated with a trade-off where steering to increase distance from the initial stimulus reduces the overall escape velocity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s4}
=====================

Bluegill sunfish (*Lepomis macrochirus* Rafinesque) were collected from Lake Waban, MA, USA using baited hooks in August and September 2011. Fish were maintained in pairs in divided 20 gallon aquaria at 21°C, and fed on earthworms *ad libitum*. Kinematic data indicating changes in fish heading through the escape response were obtained from 15 fish (body mass 104±13 g, mean±s.d.) with sufficient numbers of observations per individual to establish the frequency distribution of escape angles. Analyses of velocities and accelerations were carried out for 7 of these fish (body mass 101±8 g, mean±s.d.). Fish were collected under license from the Massachusetts Department of Fish and Game, and all procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Wellesley College.

Kinematic analyses {#s4a}
------------------

Video recordings were obtained in a 45×90 cm tank with 15 cm water depth ([@b29]). Escapes were recorded from above using an AOS X-PRI camera (AOS Technologies, Baden Daettwil, Switzerland) at a frame rate of 500 Hz and resolution of 1,024×800 pixels (1 pixel = 0.6 mm). Fish were startled by tapping the bottom of the tank with a length of PVC pipe ([@b16]; [@b33]) directly in front of the snout of the fish in line with the long-axis of the body. The initial fish heading pre-stimulus, and therefore stimulus direction were designated as 0°. To minimize variation in stimulus orientation as a factor in response variability, and to quantify variability in responses to a constant stimulus direction, video recordings in which the stimulus was not delivered at this orientation to the fish were excluded from the analysis. Defining the frequency distribution of escape trajectories for a given individual required recording of multiple escape responses while avoiding fatigue or desensitization to the stimulus. Previous work with this species established that 10 escape responses interspersed with 3 minute rests result in no detectable change in performance over time ([@b29]). Data were collected in groups of up to 10 responses, with a minimum of 2 hours rest between groups. No more than 2 groups of up to 10 responses were recorded per fish per day. A total of 641 escape responses from the 15 fish were analysed for angular changes during the escape, and of these 272 escape responses from 7 fish further analysed to quantify centre of mass (COM) motion. Data for any given fish were collected within a 4 day period.

Video sequences were downloaded to a personal computer using AOS Digital Imaging software (AOS Technologies, Baden Daettwil, Switzerland). The COM of bluegill sunfish is located approximately 40% of total body length from the snout when the fish is in a straight position ([@b57]), although the true COM shifts from the straight body COM location during body bending ([@b60]), this is typically taken as an indicator of COM position for tracking purposes ([@b15]). This location on the midline and the snout of each fish were manually tracked using Image J. Position-time data were smoothed using a smoothing spline interpolation in the application Igor Pro (ver. 6.2,Wavemetrics, Lake Oswego, OR). This method is similar to the cubic spline algorithm recommended by Walker ([@b62]) for calculating velocities and accelerations from position data. The level of smoothing was dictated by the standard deviation of the raw position data which is used as a smoothing factor in the algorithm. Smoothed COM position data were differentiated to obtain COM velocity, and velocity was differentiated to obtain COM acceleration. The COM and snout position data were used to calculate the heading of the fish. The body axis between the COM and snout is inflexible, and the vector between these two points indicates fish heading. The heading angle of the fish relative to the Y-direction (*θ*) was calculated as:where *d~x~* and *d~y~* are the distances between the COM and snout in the X and Y directions.

Escape responses are typically divided into two kinematic phases ([@b15]; [@b60]). Phase 1 consists of the initial C-bend, and phase 2 the subsequent reverse tail stroke. These can be defined on the basis of snout angular velocity. Phase 1 consists of an initial velocity peak, decreasing transiently to 0 at the end of phase 1 before a second angular velocity peak of opposite sign associated with phase 2, again decreasing to 0 at the completion of this phase ([@b15]; [@b58]). A third stage may also be defined in which manoeuvres subsequent to stages 1 and 2 establish the final trajectory of the fish relative to its pre-escape orientation ([@b66]). Variation in behaviour after completion of stage 1 meant that stage 2 could not be consistently defined from body kinematics. For example in the absence of a well defined counter-movement after the initial C-bend, the typical patterns of snout angular velocity change that define phases 1 and 2 may be absent. For the present study we report stage 1 angles, the final escape angle established after completion of any post-stage 1 movements, and the difference between these two angles, termed the steering angle.

Statistical analyses {#s4b}
--------------------

If the development of high velocities and accelerations is restricted to a relatively narrow range of body movements by hydrodynamic factors and the axial mechanics of the body, then within a frequency distribution of kinematic variables the most frequently adopted patterns of movement may be associated with high performance. Conversely, infrequently observed behaviours at the margins of the distribution may be associated with low performance. We used regression analyses to determine whether there was a relationship between escape performance (as indicated by peak COM velocity and acceleration, average COM velocity across stages 1 and 2, and COM displacement across stages 1 and 2) and the frequency distributions of stage 1 and escape angles for each individual.

The frequency distributions of the stage 1 and final escape angles were estimated from histograms by applying a standard approach to divide the data for each fish into 1+log~2~(*n*) bins, where *n* was the number of observations ([@b55]). Frequency distributions were normalized to a probability density with an integral of 1 across the observed data range. Fourth order polynomials were fitted to the histograms to provide an estimate of the continuous probability density function for each angle distribution. If escape performance was greatest at the most frequently used escape angles there should be a positive correlation between the performance metrics and the probability density function of the angle distribution. Pearson\'s product-moment coefficient (PPMC) was used as an indicator of the sign and strength of any performance-probability density relationships. A two tailed t-test was also applied within a linear regression analysis to determine whether the slope of each performance-probability relationship was detectably different from zero.

If modulation of the escape direction produced by steering after completion of stage 1 reduces performance there should be a negative relationship between steering angle magnitude and performance. As steering angles are changes in direction defined relative to fish heading at the end of stage 1 (negative values represent a reversal of turn direction and positive values a continuation of the stage 1 turn direction), and have a relatively narrow range, the data do not have a circular distribution and are suitable for analysis with linear statistical models. ANOVA with a fish identifier as a random factor and turn direction (left vs. right) as a fixed factor was used to test for inter-individual differences in steering angle. PPMC was used to determine the strength and sign of relationships between performance (peak COM velocity and acceleration, average COM velocity, and COM displacement) and steering angle. A two tailed t-test was also applied within a linear regression analysis to determine whether the slope of each performance-probability relationship was detectably different from zero. Data were tested for normality using a Kolmogorov--Smirnov test (p\<0.05) and Levene\'s equality of error variances test (p\<0.05). All data were log-transformed to achieve normality. Negative values were adjusted by absolute value transformation before log transformation. Untransformed data are presented in figures.

Stage 1 and escape angle data were analysed for uniformity and left--right symmetry using a circular statistics package (Oriana, ver. 3.21, Kovach Computing Services, Pentraeth,UK). Rayleigh\'s test established that angle distributions were non-uniform for both left and right turns in all fish (Rayleigh, p\<0.05). Circular variance, equivalent to a coefficient of variation for non-directional data, was used as a relative indicator of the dispersion of the distributions, with 0 indicating concentration at a single direction. Frequency distributions for left and right turns for each fish were compared using a Mardia-Watson-Wheeler test ([@b43]). This is a nonparametric test for differences between samples of circularly distributed data. Where no differences in the angle distributions were detected between left and right turns, data were combined for further analysis. Multiple pair wise comparisons based on the Mardia-Watson-Wheeler test were also used to test for inter-individual differences in stage 1 and final escape angle. To account for the use of multiple comparisons the experiment-wise error rate was adjusted using a sequentially rejective multiple test procedure applying Ryan\'s Q ([@b54]).

The behavioural repeatability, *r*, was calculated as follows:where is the is the among-groups variance component and *s*^2^ is the within-group variance ([@b41]; [@b48]). In this context *s*^2^ is the variance in behaviour exhibited by individuals, and is the variance in behaviour between individuals. *r* therefore indicates the proportion of the total phenotypic variance that is attributable to the between-individual variance. The variance components were calculated from the mean squares derived from one-way ANOVA with an identifier for each individual as a random factor as follows:andwhere *MS~A~* and *MS~W~* are the across and within groups mean squares and *n*~0~ is related to the number of observations obtained per individual as follows:where *a* is the number of individuals and *n*~i~ is the sample size of the *i*th group. ANOVA is generally not suitable for analysis of directional data as the frequency distribution may be 'wrapped' around a circle due to the equivalency of 0° and 360°. However, given that the starting angle was defined as 0° and that no angular changes exceeded 360°, mean squares values obtained by ANOVA give a reasonable estimate of repeatability in this case. The F-statistic and p-value obtained by ANOVA indicate whether the repeatability is significantly greater than zero ([@b20]). To account for the use of multiple comparisons the experiment-wise error rate was adjusted using a sequentially rejective multiple test procedure applying Ryan\'s Q ([@b54]). Linear statistical analyses were carried out using the application PASW Statistics (Version 18, SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).
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